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A<:l'S Wlt-ks
CL eo'-" fi Ins,kt .. ~.,.y ~

rom fAIn li.'r.::rvs-;;~·~'i'rrl.!!JlJ\lo ~lb r;:~,-,~_-,>_w_."w- __

SCM: .n.L SAY that -r fa~.

an loutUh & _n unanory. lIut.
u the late qr..t Philip GuetQII
_. wont to remuIt. thia h
_nly -true-. Then .u:l ot'
cdteria.

Your editGIl' h....ked me to
do an occ.nional col~. lib
only in'Uu~iQII' _n th.t I ••
to hold it d~ if poa.lble to
one page-he k/lGlfs hQlf I tend to
90 on. I didn't quite _h it.
but I tr1ed ••• •

Al;tuuly. I haw~ about
thb. knc.l th.t I would wind
up han in the.. ;:leg... ~ to be
80ft UVthful. in yo.4 ccapany
since Iloftalber of 1964. So you
could ~y I haft known about It
fGll' Muly 20 ye.rs. ~lot th.t I
.. wildly psychiC GIl' .nything of
the .~. I haft • fair aaawrt
of lntuitlan. but thb intelll
gene_that I would wind up hen
talking to ycu-belong. to .n al
togetha diffennt category of

udl ate iOU* phenClllena goe. Uke thhl
experience. The .xplanat1~ to • • ~ ~ U S Military in Montga.-ry. Al.b....

In :lOV.tle1' 1964. I _. a pri.- ° .. ow cunn~ .nd net azparlence 1Jl
I ... 2-4 at the tt-. Knurally. liMn .1~:i:~ to publica11y adait that I ...
this .ort of ahady fan&9 0 , the .Ultar( ca.ofl utd undn the nebulou.
being !wId prb~. and .0 ., true stat"••• kO~that o':,...lbly lnclldd .ttend
titlo of MedlcAl So"loe Special1et_ ""ndoka7011'th but they _I' fooled _ f,. •
lng cla..... -'tin; ln the dhpenlU"/ a.o •
MCond I I ltnew • prhan when I ~w 0,.... GIl' j Ung bedpan••••

Wh&t I dld. ~.tly. INn I ~.~;t ~~t~~-:thO an~ent faWtlw dhtinct
drink. It •• old Goethe••an ctrunkud-- ..11 1 haw be.n •~ in go.s
lon bet_n an aluhollC and a tt dI'unlt on Ju Il.u with Ii. P.
standing off and on f~ ~st of fit'( Uf•• I got~ ~ f.~ But.., day. aa a prl..
L.ooteaatt and Ambroee!~i~~~~I::na~ :ly t1JDe. 1 o~ _ c1_ t. be
onu of the .Ult,ary ...... ng
CClaing an alca!lollc. t!w othu thing. 1 found to do. tM -.y a

1I0aid.. dz1nklng IIYMlf int~u:r'f hie foot _n 1) piey cud•• 2) nad
baboon alght find theof tJoe. ~ C a_' 3)°1ndul_ ill· I«/Utuy doe, and -4) ~ u
tho cClllplote wartt. ..... .~. .....
..U -r.lI• of aune It h.. to do with a~. at f~lcat1on.

nth last la a wP-la• C • und the _.t poa.1bl0 cu.:\last&nCO••
hand jcil•• blow jab••nd .0 on. cl~~_~ -r·~Ol1ClW prbCllllll'S ill 11109a11y ala
What It .... I ahand I!lfIlOn•• w w. w~_

taining >'I\oel5-a whoftlng 1947 Cadillac-which .. Icept off-ba.., In a clandestine
garago. The nanes of r!IY fellow prisoners wn Llnthud. Fue:k Face, and Zero.
~"ver !'lind Wlat thoy called 1llO.... uMd tho nt-trap Cadlllac on _kends to
ontice t!w local Alabama bello. into our CCIIPatlY, and • be~ fa irly
widely kna..t II fQUl' deadbeat. WlO would hud straight far tho ''''gnol1& Drift-ill
TheatO' with a bottle of Four Roaa. WlI.lcay and oxtnmly 11lll1ted funds and
try to got funny right a.y. and ainca none of u. would Uust the otIwra alOlW
with the Caddy. lt .... alwa-y$ a mcil .cene. Eight struggllnq bodlo. in a 1947
Cadillac 1a still the most 1DlC000fc;xrUb1. anang~t I can thlnlt of. Ewn when
t'lings wen going _11, to got to tho point of tho ouph_i_. it •• lU.
trying to mail yourself.

I still roramer tho night of "lowIrber 1964, and that the MCond foatun
playing at the 'lagnol1a Driw-in •• "Roptllicua.·

I /:light have staywd in tho car for that _cone! futuro if 1 had dOlW lllIat
r:ry lovely cClr.lPo1nion of tho _ning, Nrttlo SUa, had dona, lllIich .s to hn"
ane Illon slug of Four Roaa. and pa.. out. 1I11t I found oy.olf in agony instead.
It was frMzlng that nigM. and tho load of ji_ in fit'( short..... beginning
to dry and hudonl it felt Ulce a cllll'l:ly icy plaster gripping rrry lolnal ,~

only thought .... to naeh the rwn'. rO<lll. which .... ln the s... squat block
hou~ as tho ;>rojoctlon booth and the .nadt bar, and ditch the offending
shorts. I WQUld havo done it tho minuto I stag90ftd into the IllOn'. rOaD, bllt
tho nlace was occupied by three ar four ~lcel". I ... iUd ton ainlltos in
high agitation for tl'w! roam to clllu and thon. by ..y of ensuring prlvacy.
put r-ry baclc against the door and claw<! at !IIY blltton••

I eYO"tually wound up sltting down on the flOCII'. It seec.d the ohly ..y
to got r:ry oants off OWl' fit'( teMls ~~oe_uptC1&lly ill fit'( half-borrbod condition.

I rer-er:lboJ' standi"9 IJI)-fIt'( trousora in ono hand, r:ry foul sticlcy short. In
t.he other (I still had on rrry sport. coat.. sh irt. soclc. and UMls shoes )-andwe. in t.his cruciform posture, loolcing blearily around for a trash rece:>ticlo
to ditch the short. in. llhen I first gl1lllpsod the other door, a C18tal one set
in the far ...11. It .... dlre~ly opposite N, and .. I atood J)iral'f%od, it
sW'mg o;>on and the projo~ioniat stepped thr~h ollt of !'lis booth and into
the nen's J'OlD. For one long ~nt _ confronted each otho:r-wordlessly.
Then ho said. -Woll, Ga-:l-all..",ight.y'-, and jUlllPOd back in.~, sl--ln9 and
locki:-og his door behind hia.

I ~ve playwd t1wt scene again and again in r!f'{ r1ind CN'&r the past benty
yoear.-'"The Lo'*: ln the Projoctionist '. Eyes'- It h s~i1». gi~n u.
to actlUlly know ill dotail Wlat will becone of us-a kind of eerie blinding
insight into our flltun 1Iws that occur. in an i".tant. And that night in
the nan's rOOM of the '1&9noUa :'rivo-ln, I experienced such insight. seeing
!IIY destiny nfl.cUd in that nan's sbring oye., irrevocably.

What. it told I'll about r-ryself was that 1 would ftf'vor hlf. noch money-nor
.... I lilcaly to becO"W a Rotulan. a banJc.er, a cop. a Sunda~chool teachor. ~
a pUlu of any cOIIr.IUI'Iity-bllt that. if I naclo it through the ",l1Ituy aUw
I !'light expect to haw, not an easy life, bllt an interesting one-an lntal'
uti"9 life UlOng othe" of rrry ...... Uk and kidney. Then, at tho ago of 24
and \rlth rrry rulnod shorb ln ~nd, I •• lot in on this strange and ccafortin;
revelation, and as you can .... since. aft in fa~ hero togethor now, th.t'.
pretty lIIuch the way it· s wortcod out, yCAJ little clltlo.

~3c ---'> ~-~~~~=::~~~\~
RECL~3E (C;.$;:t)

212 W Courtland
San Anlonlo, 11 78212



THE LA ST NOTCH

My acid tongue slits throat to throat
and the speed of the lamp losing light
facinates while you grasp its lack
fascinates as you recognize the maniac

Three times life flashes through the purple windows of the house
Is it chocolate you smell
as bullets fill your chest and a cadaver
drops like two gonads

The last red gasp of sunset
passes a rooftop under the ocean
Your hat rolling crazy down the road
like the dog who has bitten death

What are these uncountables
as I adorn my life with the waste of others
Is the way out of the cavern the way in
Must I gulp repeatedly

Look, it is you in death's crevice
I stand, victorious, a monument
What are those lamentable stones beating
beating my heart

Joel Lipman
Translitic from Juli~n del Casal's "La 6.1tima noche"

TO MY FRIEND

(llin the manner ot the poems of Leopardi")

You would abandon me? An out-ot-towner
fellow poet--just today I've lost my shirt
all my books and papers torn
like an amnesty note to enemies
who invite me over then slam the door:
Bastard. I'm no Witness hustling Watchtower.
but on Saturday morning I can spot a con
when! see one. The back of your accelerating car
I love fascistically. Friend.
put your teeth on the table. Friend,
would you leave me in the jungle without a rag
to dance to? Why drop me at the corner
of nothing and nothing, my tongue lolling?

Joel Lipman
Translitic from Juli!n del Casal's "A un amigo"

MAFIOSO

Friend, every dog in the hemisphere
calls some place home.

But who fucks with who? What with
the stone cold Puerto Rican

accent like a siren?
No-one sings for pisswater.

We pray dumb for Dondi daily
to be past poverty, healthy,

while night holds no deep sleep, not
while endless garb~ge trucks enter the driveway.

Look! One sheet fluttering from the hilltop,
a sign of nothing,

friend, it's just a matter of deciding-
government like a grumpy boss,

a slut to slobber for and frighten,
the cup of belladona while I whiten.

A mess, life
one hasty yes after another.

Father of my holy mother,
there is no brotherhood after.

Joel Lipman

30

! stomped the ken dull
pleased to find no belly button
"cloned" sez Barby "but not
even anatomically close. take
me away from this" sez she
noticing my bulging Navel

no wise



THE BRUTE

This type is found allover earth
From morning, noon until night
Before asking is it materially worth
Drastic action and a fist fight

There is a saloon with other pals
Always happy with joyous glee
One from a table to his gal 
Would you enjoy a fast spree?

Brute's full of pep, really alert
Enjoy all dances including the rhumba
The favorite wears a white skirt
While twirling never slumber

Once with a texas cowboy ranger
Sir, your saddle has a bad sway
Even though a total stranger
You can certainly play

With a group around a campfire
How many branches on a tree
Even though brutes may tire
Their horse enjoys a spree

On a target range in state
Aim at target with precision
Pull the trigger and wait
For the target operator's decision

Once in a local court room
Near a county cross-barred jail
To judge - you need a whisk broom
With all decision do not fail

With donkey on a cattle range
Did not have a white sail
His animal voice was deeply strange
But did not resemble a whale

Ernest Noyes Brookings

DE GONE 'NEEEL UH MEAT & WATER

I heard bagpipes in my dinner
There was fission •••
my heart singing northward something
half muffled from the inside
& the sub tropical midnight sun
half eclipsed from the outside
I heard waves crashing
& the gulls returned to the tiny cold stars
& the gulls returned to the tiny cold stars
My infant antennae laid bare glistening
over the concrete moors of Michigan
A cold moon drips blood on a dark hospital
o dark hospital night 0 uh newborn
baby singing
like cold painterly bagpipes
like a musette fulla plasma
like a horn that wails at tiny cold stars
spread too thin
& the parachute burns
Flares pop over the sodden field
where the car lays on its side
its radio playing northward something muffled
I heard laughter in my coffee
I heard the waves break

GAS & MARBLE

IT'S TRANSCENDENTAL GAS he yells & lets his body
swell till elongated eyes press against the ceiling
He takes a breath deep explosion of fungus triggering
neon domino effect 40wn Main Street where
a horse thief gallops in his own rain
hardening into cracked, ivy strangled marble
The thief's eyes sputter in their
thousand years' passage, deep gaping
Halloween opium den in relaxed s'1ades of
blue & purple, allowing further
reproduction of flimsy structures,
Ice China translucent around sacred larvae;
a balsa heart, a Mandarin sky
pressed outward by a baby's finger

Michael Dec
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NO

I was looking at my hands I was
seeing tiny spots I was
thinking about TV I was
wanting to sleep in the basement I was
standing at the door I was watching bloody
feathers on my car I was
touching the knob I was
feeling salt fill up my mouth and
gravel falling from the sky

I was stuffing crackers through my lips I
couldn't see the table I
couldn't see your eyes my
fingers gritty slippery
"Look at me" you yell I
try to wipe my face my eyelids burn my
tonGue is white and stuck between my teeth

My shoes were damp I was
standing on the grass bees
zipping out a hole I
walked out to the alley stood next to a
power pole r-eard the hummzing in the
lines above "No sky?" I thought and
looked up to the clouds
heavy and lumpy past my floating head

DEATH TRANSFER

Nails rusting through the paint my
eyes are sweating and running I
see damp trash heaped in the alley I
stand before the door my
pockets heavy and chaffing my legs
a key shakes in my hand

I lay on the bed I heard the
water hissing on the walls felt cold air
rising from my burnt slimy skin I
thought of dogs
running toward the river in the steaming rain

I was standing on a roof I was
seeing sunlight needle on the shingles I was
fearing the ground speed up at me and
grabbed the chimney its deep
coolness pulling at the backs of my eyes

John M. Bennett



TROUSERS LINED

Somehow.self-assurance had so infested itself in my easy glance
that the first feel of rough lips on my legs made little impression.
And my well-phrased flow of greetings and quick notice of purposeful
grace passed silken in every face.

Yet there were raspings at my thighs. Even the satin lining of newly
selected worsted wools didn't help. Selected, by the way, within
panelled booths all rimmed in marble.

I tried ignoring the discomfort by returning each perfumed compliment
with my own of more silvered tone. Even to offering lowered eyes,
slightest touch of hand pressing for champagne so cool in golden
effervesence.

But as my phrases spoke more of fantasies disguised as the lies they
were, even those less gUilty than I were standing back discreetly to
glance ••• even stare at the thrashing taking place beneath the gray
of my trousers tailored.

Finally, in fear of what was unknowingly eat~ng at my ~nees, I
ripped wool away. Exposed - flesh all in pocked holes yellowed brown.
And lizards a lot of those.

Some associates laughed, a few turned in their cards, but most spoke
easily of yesterday's market's unexpected slump.

Paul Weinman

• •

(hammer hitting the bloody clock)

S. Gustav Hagglund

On a late night subway platform
I cut the Marlboro mane eyes out
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tO~SHOT DREAMS

. Pork bellies too abstract. \.

unloaded a trailer of hangers for breakfast - went out on an
afternoon ticket for five tearing down pyrobrick walls in a
dusty basement full of damaged christmas trinkets, decorations,
flannel flags from different states, boxes of old invoices

put the headed half of smashed porcelain saint in a lightbulb
cage with a stalk of tiny plastic bananas, backscratcher
skeleton hand, bride, ~nd half a blond mermaid, the burnt
remainder of ~n old flag on a stick

EXPERIMENT IN PERCEPTION

INPRINT of mecca on tarnished indian HEAD
TRIMMING space to zero with disc of head
to exploit axis
the CIRCLE bargains with itself
anj watches a wounded SAILOR PUSH HIS TONGUE OUT
TO SEA
spied gravity of moon OVER MELO~ TOPS
all the loudspeakers OF tomorrow
TOAST A RO~ OF numbed nuns
seek the TANTRUM THAT GOT CUT into
of the ANTelope
a view from HANDLE
BARS the ear of it
pieces escape telephone
the security OF LIVING CUT5IDZ THS HANDLE
A LAMP sculptured in bone light
a buzzard sucking 9 LIVES OUT OF A CAN
W H EEL S
the sky in DRAWINGROOM W~TH cabinet featuring a
set of black holes
the PLAN ~AS EXECUTED thru the eye of an oyster
sausepan gathers stellar mix AS TELESCOPE e'leballs
props of unyellow wall W

from INFORMAL GRAY SHOVLDEHS a red block quickens.

Guy R. Beining

The ftrst name

headless jesus in a dead refrigerator with a decoy duck in the
freezer disemboweled fuse box black wires hanging photo of
someones son suspended on the prongs of a kitchen fork

mildewed nudist magazine "they all sat down to eat"

S. Gustav Hagglund

Ubaldo Giacomucci



FOR ELEPHANT BAMBOO

The street cleaner nights
the windows

their boobies stand out
like something alive

streaks
of dirigible litter drifting down
as these three-wheelers

scavenge
the streets, humped like porcupines
with lights turning
an amber beacon

beckoning
tits or behinds
every lighted window

seeking
eyes eyes eyes

in the ~akeshift

bamboo dawn
in the elephant pre-light dawn

f.

potato chairs and chairs whos fire is an honest
godfucking myth; these chairs were strutty as
mountains and carved by prehistoric pelicans;
a gold chair around his neck whistling without
his jockeys; minestrone with a tiny pasta chair
whirling for help, chirruping a radio signal
thats like two quarters at once in speedfreak;
long torturou8 chairs that no one is related to;
holidays that seem made up with a pulsing charred
chair on a spotlit dais with growling brown
thorn vines lashing enticingly from it and radio
is invented; today i woke up as a chair
that could walk and use the aircomb, but all the
buildings were gone, just extensive people
losing all language and odor--its that time of year;
the chair is ringing; the chair is 2000~ natu:al,
freeze-fried and revving at the curb with my name
on it; the chair fell through space so no one could
get to it, so the ganges became its scarf and
bibbins flash by bringing stock reports; before i
could thread the music the clattering yeast-lot
of chairs had given the hyperkinetic town
its annual cap and level

Dan Raphael

THE WALL

Of my memory, breaking
and falling in pieces
you are here again
though I had ruled you out

The pieces laid, end to end
the singularity of everyone
is secure as that hour
and that day was

Why have I built such
a honeycomb to store them
no sweetness of anyone
has been the same as
the sweetness of any other

Judson Crews

Giovanni Fontana



~PreSS Me DEATH

I SAW YOUR KISS

AT THE TOP OF THE CLEAN LAMP WI ND

A BURN ING POODLE ON THE STEPS

YEARS AGO

I HAD A CHANCE TO

GO ANYWHERE BUT IT WAS

DOG TIME
NO TIME

1\0 Trlr.E TG

TRY SUICIDE
The brood rr.ADE r·-:=; Gr;E S:::F :CC SICK - NOil

The blood DANCES WITH ME

DAVI DET HaMPSON DEFINES JOHN M. BENNETT'S WORDS

Blunker - noun, one who blunks. A blunker is a person who presses
large dimples into car doors and fenders with a foot or knee.

The - The Thes were a primitive tribe living on the sautheastern
ShOre of what is now Great Britain. Named after a characteristic
sound made whenever they pointed to objects.

Histic - A permanent open boil-like sore that is used by East
IndIan gurus to absorb all of the body's ailments into one place.
Usually induced in an out-of-sight area; for example, on the inner
side of a knee or under the hair.

Lumberate - To turn over in one's mind, to consider large, formless
concepts of contemporary and historical importance without
conclusion. Alttough usually conducted without acknowledgement, a
conscious episode of luberation can be triggered by a minor occurrence
such as the crack between a store window's dummy's hand and wrist
or a TV news reporter staring into the camera as he waits for a
pre-recorded message.

Gaster - The plastic pull-up tip on a white glue or liquid detergent
~ that opens and closes the spout.

SAY GOODBYE. JOHN M. BENNETT DEFINES DAVI DET HOMPSCN'S ~ORDS

Noggle - n. cranial drain hose, used after surgery. v. to jostle a
person's hosesi i.e., to confuse.

it is the BLANK WALL
Wamp - n. viscous ooze on basement walls. v. (colloq.) to spit on
a person's pants.

SO I GET NO ANSWER

K. S. Ernst & John M. Bennett

Sucigate - v. to walk with the knees turned out and slumping to the
right or left with each stepi applied to ambitious civil servants.

Fluch - adj. used to indicate a stopped-up toilet that is full to
't"he'"'brim with fecal matter, as in "a fluch toilet". v. to fill
with fecal matter.

Davi Det Hompson & John M. Bennett
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THE PHOTOGRAPHED HOUSE

The skin of her face had been burned.
As I walked the steps leading to their house
I dared look at her grimace of pain felt in
that first terrible searing; now permanently
stretched from temple to jaw.

Inside the house "The Seven Samauri" had
begun. On the floor a cockroach was scratching
toward me, touching its way from table to chair
leg, its stealth betrayed by the television's
blue-grey light. I asked, "Are you angry?"
She answered, "Yes", then said ar;ain, "Yes I am."
"Do you imagine that you will e'fer be more at
ease than you are now?"
She shifted her eyes for a long moment to the
collection of snap-shots hung above the dresser.
"Perhaps, but I hope not. My anger is a document
of that other life."

We gathered our things, said goodbye then
waited as he closed the house; pUlling shut
curtains, ti~htening faucets and stringing
trip-wire alarms across the thresholds.

Davi Det Hompson

FAIRYTALE

Dead swan in a taxi
Thursday morning
A window in my chest
A cloud for an address

Jef! Fright



Vicky Hansoor

Dave Johnson



CAPE FEAR
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Sue Fishbein

Don't tell me shit about the Lone Ranger's big Yugoslavian asshole.
You think just cause Heraklitus knew a trash compactor fro~ Loni
Anderson's poop-scoop the new Stones album 15 worth peddling your
diodes on the street for? Theory of spontaneous generation holds
that "under certain circumstances dead matter may organize self into
living matter without intervention of already existing protoplasm."
Adenoid-androids drift through profane quagmires of spastic Velveeta.
Naugahyde lu~penproles splitting for The Cape, shoot up into strato
sphere where hebephrenic thud-junkies murderously flai I thei r axes
at everything in sight, fingers blazing up and down the Richter Scale
send high-amplitude earquakes thwacking the hippocampus to stone Brahma
jelly with megadecibel overki 11, genocide scherzos, pizzicato thuggee .
lilt had to be a burst of flak -- no ene~y plane could have got him."
Tonto's vital juices become blitzed Pr~ethean plasma that waiks 1ike
a mdrt, his pud specialist makes noise like a trash c~pactor, sending
down the new polyvinyl cowpokes in a bulb of rigid plutoniu~ light,
Vulcan feelers probe the leprous purple meat under god's toenai I.
"Yanked her bleached roots, pound her head against the mi rror unti I
glass smeared with spurts of blood & pieces of ~eat from her head, she
moaning yah, yah, dis feel goot, dis feel zo ~oot!" Wriggl ing shapes
beneath the translucent pink membrane. White Eyes, you wanna see yo
mother treating diseases of the joint the rest of her I ife man?
"Every time I rarrmed 'Tly prick into that hole, it was like s'Tlashing my
fist into somebody's face. 11 T-minus one & sti II counting. Down by the
launchpad underarm zombies twang thoughtform Strats, honk up genocide
dentifrice, slurp the burnt insides outta blown power-transistors,
flash on coming eons of karmic diaper rash for Magister Lewdies and
Shellshocked Power-Pop Pubies alike, crash through the ti'Tle-barrier
like Rodan with a hotfoot, total thei r Datsuns on Arcturus. I~e felt
his life draining slowly away; his life was a huge sinus, and it was
draining, draining slowly away ••• "

Keith Rahmmings

James Johnson

i dIe

seep

Al Ackerman
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